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Hearing Dog Hopefuls

EVERY SINGLE ONE of our hearing dogs came from a shelter.
YOU help give these dogs a ‘second leash on life’
International Hearing dog tends to rescue from shelters in
Colorado as we have great relationships here and the cost is low
to drive to and from for transport, but we are slowly discovering it
can be hard to find dogs that fit our high standards and needs.
When one of our trainers elected to drive for a placement in Texas,
it was the perfect opportunity to check out some shelters on the
way back! Our new friends at Fuzzy Friends Rescue in Waco,
Texas showed us two adorable new recruits, Aphrodite and
Speckles, that we were able to bring home and join the Hearing
Dog program and family. After the 14 hour drive from Waco to
Henderson, they are both showing promising futures as hearing
dogs and excited to see where their service dog life will take them.
Aphrodite AKA Ditey was named by the Bradman Foundation.

Ruby

These two sisters came to IHDI
from Aurora Animal Shelter in July.
We have learned that we have to
seperate siblings right away or else
they will become a ‘bonded pair’.
While Lexie thrived on her own and
is still on the path of service dog
training, Ruby lacked confidence
on her own and decided she would
rather have a forever lap than the
service dog life. Don’t worry, Ruby
was quickly adopted and found her
forever home!

Lexie

Make sure to follow us on Facebook as we had a contest
to name these two little ladies!

You’re telling me this is the same dog?

Before

Chewy named for his crazy coat in his ‘before’
picture got a makeover courtesy of our friends
at Pets 5th Avenue grooming. They are a
husband and wife team located in Denver that
traveled to IHDI and donated their services.
Traveling to your home for grooming is such a
stress reliever for the dogs and their human
owner! Give them a call for any grooming
needs if you are in the Denver area at 720-2195960.

After
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Our 8th Annual Walk Run and Wag 5k was a huge hit!
On July 6th at Sloan’s Lake in Denver, IHDI had over 280
participants, 20 vendors, and food trucks come together to
help raise money and food for the hearing dogs! Because of
you, IHDI raised over $15,000 and were able to sponsor little
Lexie (pg 2) on her journey to become a hearing dog.
Lexie will be placed at the end of this year in North Carolina!

Cute participant enjoying
the doggie ice pools
after the race

The Good Dog Rescue

HD Crispy and recipient Darwin

Check out more pictures from the event courtesy of Uhli Photography at
http://uhliphotography.shootproof.com/gallery/2019-IHDI-WRW/

HD Small Fry, recipient
Arlene and family supporting
in New Orleans

Colorado Gives Day

Start Your Planning Today!
December 10, 2019

When you donate, show your support
by sharing on social media and using
the hashtags #ColoradoGivesDay
#TrainingOtherEarsToHear and
#FromShelterToService

Donate through the link below to have your donation go further to help care, train,
and place hearing dogs all over the nation. Donate on Tuesday December 10, 2019
to IHDI and we will be a part of a $1 million incentive fund, one of the largest in the
nation! Plan your donation starting on November 1, 2019. Check out our
website for more information. Help IHDI sponsor another hearing dog from
intake to placement by raising $15,000!

ColoradoGives.org/IHDI/overview
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Newest Hearing Dog Teams
LaFon & Hearing Dog Hesh in Tucson, AZ
Hesh is one of our dogs that really overcame all odds to make his transformation from the shelter
life to service life possible. Hesh made his journey all the way from New Mexico to begin training
for his new service dog life. During his first vet visit, it was discovered Hesh had a tooth embedded in his skull from what we can imagine was a dog attack in his previous life. But he was not
about to let this past event keep him away from his calling. With the care and attention from the
staff and dedication of our veternarian, Hesh made a full recovery and was able to continue on
in his hearing dog career. Now he calls Tucson, AZ home with his forever recipient LaFon and
we are all so happy to watch him succeed and show the world what he’s made of!

Bea & Hearing Dog Pebble in Los Angeles, CA
When our recipients are as active as Bea, their hearing dog needs to match their lifestyle.
Great care, time, and thought is taken into consideration to make sure we find the perfect
match. Now, when pairing Bea with her hearing dog, we wanted to be sure the dog would be
able to keep up with her active lifestyle and not slow her down! That’s when Pebble came along
all the way from New Mexico! Make sure to keep an eye out in the mountains of California
to the busy streets of Los Angeles for this dynamic duo living each day to the fullest!

Connie & Hearing Dog Jake in Glenwood, AR
When receiving a hearing dog, there is a transition period for the dog to get use to their new
home, bond with their recipient as a hearing dog team, and continually train their sounds as well
as introduce new sounds in the home. Jake was one of our exceptions. During placement,
Connie had family over while our trainer was at her home and decided to call Connie’s
phone in the midst of all the chatter and conversations. Jake perfectly weaved in and out of
people, found Connie, and lead her back to her phone. Jake was already comfortable in his new
environment and was determined to show off his skills to his new mom. Our trainer knew this
was a perfect match and that they will make a great hearing dog team.

Johnathan & Hearing Dog Ducky in San Antonio, TX

Johnathan used to live in Denver and got to meet his hearing dog Ducky, a strong beautiful
pit bull lab mix, before placement and quickly bonded. We arranged placement while he was
still in Denver, but there were quite a few quirks Ducky displayed in the home. Johnathan and
Ducky weren’t about to give up on each other so we took Ducky back to our facility and
continued to work on these quirks. Ducky and Johnathan officially got to be together beginning
of August and things are going beautifully in the home. We offer our recipients a lifetime of
support and training because we want our hearing dogs to exceed expectations and reach
their full hearing dog potential. We sure know that this a lifelong pair, that Johnathan spoils
Ducky like crazy, and that Ducky already feels at home.

Helen & Hearing Dog Mr. Muggles in Lagrange, OH
You may recognize Mr. Muggles from the last newsletter. This guy flew
through his training and found his true calling as a hearing dog. In
preparation for his long flight, the trainers took Mr. Muggles to DIA a
couple of times to get use to the luggage, carts, people, and sounds.
He passed with ‘flying’ colors and did perfect in the airport and on
the plane to meet his forever recipient, Helen and continue his life
changing work in Ohio.
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Spend A Day In The Life Of Our Trainers
Meet our trainers
Karissa has been our Director
of Selection and Training for
over 4 years but she has been
training animals all her life. She
specializes in training service
dogs including seizure alert
dogs and mobility assistance
dogs for families in need.

the glass and in their
notebooks of what stages each
dog is in, what sounds each
dog needs more work on, and
customized
training
and
specific ringtones, for dogs that
have been matched, that they
will need to learn for their
recipient.

CC is our certified head trainer
and came from the world of
training dolphins. When her
long time friend Karissa told her
about an opportunity to train
service dogs, she couldn’t pass
it up!
Now these two are a hearing
dog training dynamic duo. So
what does happen in the day in
the life of an IHDI trainer?

In the midst of training and
public outings, both trainers
are constantly checking their
emails and pet adoption
websites. They search day and
night for any dogs that may
have potential to be a hearing
dog hopeful, temperament test
each dog, and drive them back
to IHDI to get them settled in
for their new life as a trainee.
The trainers also may do a
demonstration at a school,
retirement home, or Lions club
one day. If we have a “career
change” dog up for adoption,
you guessed it, our trainers are
the ones to create their
adoption profiles, post online,
review
applications,
and
coordinate meetings with the
potential adopters.

Karissa and HD Clyde working
the smoke alarm

Public Work

Karissa (left) and CC (right)

Hearing Dog Training
Every morning starts off with
each dog’s sound work. IHDI
usually has about 20 dogs in
the program, all at different
stages: beginner, intermediate,
and advanced. The trainers
take each dog to the training
room that is modeled after a
home: complete with a door,
bed, couch, desk, and even a
baby crib. Notes sprawl across

Once one-on-one training is
complete for the morning, the
trainers will take the dogs out
for
public
outings
and
obedience. For beginner and
intermediate dogs, the trainers
will take them out to Home
Depot or Petco where all dogs
are allowed. They observe
their reactions to all the new
sights, people, and smells. For
advanced dogs, the trainers
will take them to Bass Pro, DIA,
and restaurants for additional
exposure
to
things
like
luggage, escalators, elevators,
and ignoring all the tempting
food.
Other Jobs To Keep IHDI
Running
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Karissa and Loki working the door

A day in the life of a trainer is
never a dull one! There is
always something new to
experience, an observation to
be made, and a furry face to
train in hopes of being a life
changing hearing dog. We
couldn’t be more thankful for
these talented ladies to be a
part of our team!

Shop. Save. Support.
We all buy groceries, why not support
hearing dogs while you’re at it?
You can now support your favorite non
profit by simply using your registered loyalty
card at check out!
To use the King Soopers/City Market Community
Rewards Program, simply visit the appropriate
link below to get registered.
King Soopers: http://www.kingsoopers.com/
City Market: http://www.citymarket.com/
Once logged in, use the tool bar on the lefthand side, select ‘Community Rewards’ and
search International Hearing Dog, either by
name or our non profit organization #TM346
and then click enroll. Once enrolled, a portion
of your purchases will be going back to our
life changing work!

Hearing Dog Crouton loves your support!

@intlhearingdog

info@hearingdog.org

International Hearing Dog, Inc.

5901 E. 89th Avenue, Henderson, CO 80640
303-287-3277 (EARS) or info@hearingdog.org

www.HearingDog.org
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Memorials

In memory of Eggo Motylinski

Eggo was placed with Joe and Julia in April of 2004 here in Colorado. Eggo not
only provided ears to hear for both Joe and Julia, she also provided comfort
and companionship. The Denver Post published an article in 2004 about Eggo and
the difference she made in Joe and Julia’s life. ‘The sounds outside the home that
they never noticed or that Eggo got them out of the house more for her daily walks’
was life changing. It truly is amazing that we can train dogs to be our ears but even
more amazing the life long bond that is created. Eggo’s spirit will forever be with us
at IHDI and we are comforted to know she had an amazing and loving life. Joe and
Julia were so kind to drop off Eggo’s treats, bedding, and kennel so that other
hearing dogs can go on and be as life changing as Eggo.

In memory of Teddy Gardner
Jack and Greer Gardner, wanted to do something special for the recent passing
of their beloved Hearing Dog Teddy. They already had a brick to commemorate
their previous hearing dogs but Teddy was special. Jack and Greer decided to
donate a lovely bench in Teddy’s honor to sit next to our memorial garden so that
others can enjoy being with their loved one’s memories. Teddy’s memory and
legacy will live on with Jack and Greer and forever here at IHDI.
If you would like to order a custom engraved brick to honor a loved one, email
us at info@hearingdog.org for more information.

Leave a Lasting Legacy

Has IHDI made a difference in your life or in a loved one’s life? Help us continue our work!

The only way we can keep transforming lives is from YOUR generous donations.

Please consider a bequest to International Hearing Dog so we can continue our life changing
mission for another 40 years!

ipsum

100% of bequests are applied toward our Board-monitored Endowment Fund. Interest from
these investments have helped us improve our kennels,
hire more staff, and place more dogs annually. Most
importantly, your bequest gives IHDI the security to grow
and prosper for years to come.
Consider these options as you plan:
• Include IHDI in your will or insurance policy
• Start a Charitable Gift Annuity
• Sponsor a Hearing Dog from intake to placement
• Sponsor a Kennel in memoriam
• Gift of real estate or a vehicle
.

Hearing Dog Brady’s second leash on life

There are big thigs to come here at IHDI and we would love for you to have your name on it!
Help continue to make these ‘Shelter to Service’ transformations
possible for generations to come.

As always, we recommend consulting a professional to make any changes to your estate plans.
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Amazon: Taking Over The World?

Well we’re not sure, but everyone at IHDI sure does appreciate and
love all the packages that are sent from generous people like you! We love
seeing our delivery person carry our 30 lb dog food bags to our food room!
You directly help stock our food shelves, fun enrichment toys to
keep our hearing dog’s minds busy, yummy training treats, and boring but
neccessary cleaning supplies for the office! You know exactly where
your donations are going and it’s to keep our dog’s tails wagging!
Check out some of our generous donations and shop our
Amazon WishList at: http://a.co/3LwXW5N

Remeber when you are shopping for yourself on Amazon make sure
to go through Smile.Amazon.com and choose International Hearing
Dog as your organization of choice and the dogs will get a kick back
from your purchases!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
October 12 & 26, 2019- Colorado Avalanche Games
Bernie’s Day for the Dog’ Fundraisers

Buy your discounted Avalanche tickets and have $5 donated back to IHDI at
Avalanche.KSETickets.com/InternationalHearingDog
Use promo code AVSINTHD

IHDI will have a booth at both games so stop by and say hi!

December 3, 2019- Giving Tuesday

Donate at www.HearingDog.org/GivingTuesday

December 10, 2019- Colorado Gives Day
Donate at www.ColoradoGives.org/IHDI

Make sure to sign up for our e-newsletters and vist our website to stay up to date at www.hearingdog.org
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